
WHAT WILL IT COST

*CUSTOM SHOWERS*



I put together this cost guide for 3 types of SHOWER RENOVATIONS
since I get a lot of inquiries for this type of reno.

 
From simple upgrades to full on luxury showers, a lot of folks are surprised 

at how quickly the costs add up and so I thought I would share 
real numbers and what they entail to help you plan for your reno.

 
Costs are based on current 2020-2021 pricing.

 
Please take this as a guide and note that pricing will vary depending on the size 

of shower, number of requested fixtures and complexity of plan and space, 
as well as your location.

 



ACRYLICY SHOWER UPGRADE 
$13,29031    

CASE STUDY #1
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This bathroom has an existing 32” x 32” shower. 

The plan is to upgrade the shower to the same level of finish as the rest of the bathroom and hopefully 

make the shower a bit bigger without tearing out walls.

After assessing the space and scope of work here’s the plan;

- the space can handle a 36” x 34” shower without taking out any walls. 

- we are repurposing existing shower head and valve as they coordinate with the 

   rest of the fixtures in the bathroom 

- adding a functional slide rail and hand shower 

- adding a grab bar for safety

 - adding a shower ceiling light

- adding a custom niche for soaps and shampoo

- upgrading shower door

- we are also upgrading the bathroom floor tile so it will coordinate 

  with the new shower tile

All fixtures finishes in Oil Rubbed Bronze – I note this here because this finish can 

   be slightly more expensive than standard Chrome

PLAN
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COSTS - NEW MATERIALS
Shower Base*   36"w x 34"d $  697.00

Shower Drain - ORB $  230.00

Shower Door - ORB $  921.60

Sliding Rail w/Hand Shower $  734.50

Shower Niche - Prefab $  120.00

Grab Bar - ORB $  185.00

Tile Floor & Shower 
      Large Format 24" X 48"

$2620.23

Tile Shower - Accent $    43.29

Quartz - Niche & Shower Entry $  894.69

Paint $   90.00

TOTAL MATERIALS $ 6536.31

*COLOUR BISCUIT =  more expensive
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COSTS - LABOUR
Demo & Carpentry $  784.00

Plumbing $1700.00

Electrical $  800.00

Tile Installation $3470.00

TOTAL LABOUR $6754.00

Design Fee is excluded from this total

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $ 13,290.31
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On the next page is a description and 
scope of work for labour costs



DESIGN & EXECUTION

Site assessment, planning, design and concepts, material selections and coordination, CAD
drawings for fabricators and suppliers, tile design layouts, project documents, job oversight,
coordination with client, suppliers and trades 

DEMO & CARPENTRY
Removing existing shower base, framing in new blocking in walls, framing for shower niche,
installation of new shower base, installation of Durock panels, drywall repairs, painting, and
disposing of materials.

PLUMBING

Disconnect all fixtures and fittings for demo, run new lines for new shower fixtures & valves,
relocate drain, install all fixtures and trims once tiling complete. 

ELECTRICAL

Disconnect electrical for demo, install new shower light, install new ventilation fan, update
outlets to GFCI, install new switch for light and ventilation fan, install finish trims once painting
complete. Price includes materials,  fixtures and permit.

TILE INSTALLATION

Remove floor tile, inspect and repair substrate (if necessary), install all waterproofing membranes
for bathroom floor, shower walls and ceiling, install Quartz or Schluter trim pieces, install tiles on
floor and throughout shower,  install accent tile in niche, grout, clean. 
Price includes waterproofing membranes, mortar, and grout. 

LABOUR BREAKDOWN
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ELIMINATE SLIDE RAIL - $734.50

Consider if you can get by with just the regular shower head 

ELECTRICAL - $150.00 including labour

ELIMINATE QUARTZ FOR NICHE AND ENTRY  - $894.07

You can get a nice finish by using a Schluter edge trim here 
they're made especially for this

ELIMINATE SHOWER NICHE  -$263.09

If you're bathroom has enough light natural and otherwise, and you are putting in a clear glass
shower door, maybe you don't need the added shower light.

TILE  - $555.00

Consider going with a smaller less expensive tile for the enclosed shower.  You can use a
standard 12" x 24" or use a larger 6x16 subway tile.  Just know that the more grout lines you have
the more cleaning you will need to do - eventually.

$ WHERE TO SAVE $

You can opt for surface mounted shelves, corner or straight

TOTAL SAVINGS  = $2596.66
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Replacing Tub with Full Shower
$15086.09

CASE STUDY #2

Based on standard White and Chrome Finishes
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In this project we are removing the tub and replacing with a full shower, using the 

same footprint as the tub and not tearing out any walls.

After assessing the space and scope of work here’s the plan;

- the space can accommodate a 60" x 32" shower without taking out any walls. 

- upgrading all shower fixtures; rainhead, slide rail, hand shower, new valves and trims

- adding a grab bar for safety

 - adding a shower ceiling light

- adding a custom niche for soaps and shampoo

- adding new glass shower door

PLAN
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COSTS - NEW MATERIALS
Shower Base w/drain   60"w x 32"d $  569.00

Shower Door $  819.00

Shower Faucets; rainhead, slide rail, 
handshower and valves

$  879.50

Shower Niche - Prefab $  120.00

Tile  Shower 
Large Format 24" X 48"

$ 1360.00

Tile Shower - Accent

Quartz - Niche & Shower Entry $  943.59

Paint $   90.00

TOTAL MATERIALS $ 4871.09

$    90.00
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COSTS - LABOUR
Demo & Carpentry $  984.00

Plumbing $ 1700.00

Electrical $  800.00

Tile Installation $ 3771.00

TOTAL LABOUR $ 7255.00

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $ 12,126.09
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Design Fee is excluded from this total

On the next page is a description and 
scope of work for labour costs



DESIGN & EXECUTION

Site assessment, planning, as-built, design and concepts, material selections and coordination,
CAD drawings for fabricators and suppliers, tile design layouts, project documents, job oversight,
coordination with client, suppliers and trades 

DEMO & CARPENTRY
Removing existing tub, assess substrate and repair/replace if necessary.  remove drywall in new
shower area, framing for new blocking in walls, framing for shower niche, installation of new
shower base, installation of Durock panels, drywall repairs, painting, and disposing of materials.

PLUMBING

Disconnect all fixtures and fittings for demo, reconfigure lines for new shower fixtures & valves,
relocate drain (possibly), install all fixtures and trim once tiling complete. 

ELECTRICAL

Disconnect electrical for demo, install new shower light, install new ventilation fan, update
outlets to GFCI, install new switch for light and ventilation fan, install finish trims once painting
complete. Price includes materials,  fixtures and permit.

TILE INSTALLATION

Prep shower shower walls and ceiling with waterproofing membranes, install Quartz or Schluter
trim pieces, install tiles throughout shower, install accent tile in niche, grout, clean. Price includes
waterproofing membranes, mortar, and grout. 

LABOUR BREAKDOWN

OTHER COSTS 

Not included - the addition of a built-in shower bench.  If you have space and want to add this in
you'll need to provision for; add framing material + finish materials + labour
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LUXURY CUSTOM SHOWER
 Premium Finishes  
starts @ $25,000.00

CASE STUDY #3

These shower types are typically part of a full luxury bathroom renovation, which will 
usually comprise of add'l specialty fixtures, such as digital interfaces for the ultimate shower experience.

These are quoted per job as there are too many variables involved to give you hard costs.
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Here's what we see most often with full custom shower renovations

LUXURY SHOWERS  are usually 36" x 60" and go up from there

This can vary depending on the space you have to work with

DIGITAL INTERFACE FOR SHOWER TEMPERATURE

Provides customized individual showering settings

LUXURY SHOWER COMPONENTS
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source

http://www.ericolsendesign.com/


1 or 2 RAIN HEADS, either 

 ceiling flush mounted or hanging from the 

 ceiling or wall

1 or 2 HAND SHOWER WANDS with or without SLIDE RAILS

LINEAR WALL DRAIN
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cont'd

LUXURY SHOWER COMPONENTS



                                   STEAM OPTION                                                            Body Massaging Jets

 

     CUSTOM SOAP NICHE

     

     QUARTZ OR 

     PORCELAIN SLABS for

     WALLS and CEILING
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cont'd

source

source

LUXURY SHOWER COMPONENTS

https://nicolehollis.com/


                            LIGHTS & SPEAKERS                                                            CUSTOM GLASS SHOWER DOOR 

                        (this one also has rainheads)              

 

                BUILT-IN BENCH
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cont'd

LUXURY SHOWER COMPONENTS

If you have a bathroom
reno in mind and need 
help getting started, why 
not give us a call and we'll be happy to
discuss how we can help you make your
renovation a success!

613-936-7237 
info@sheridaninteriors.ca



SHOWCASE
Some of the publications we've been featured in

You can see more of our work on our website
www.sheridaninteriors.ca
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www.sheridaninteriors.ca
613-936-7237

info@sheridaninteriors.ca


